
How can Blacks expect to have power when Mary Jane Wyers, who 
shuffles behind Sandy Calderone like a subserviant, fel1 for the 
oldest prank pulled on the Black Race. Marty & Sandy allowed/ 
permitted/ordered Mary Jane Wyers to suggest to the city to award
87 Howland St. with a House Beautiful A w a r d --- a T r inket--- When
on Nov, 20, 1990, the whole city watched the city commission pull
tricks on so-called Blacks--- and they watched Bill Boards keep
silent when the Newspaper bannered headlines that 87 Howland St. 
was caught in a crossfire of drug dealings. See police report 
#90-53326. This report was personally delivered by the Battle
Creek P o l i c e--- who knocked on the owner of 87 Howland St's door &
warned him that the police had been informed that his house had 
been targeted to be shotup. Children accept awards. S.T.O.P. 
expects results, not a pat on the head. 

Bill Boards represented all of Washington Heights as "children" 
by allowing' the police officers: Jack Sheapperly, Mark Wolfolk, 
Barbara Walters, Larry Gentry and Ron Burdett, to witness, first 
hand, the shuffling Mrs Wyers did at Neighborhood Council meeting, 
under the guise of a public forum, at Washington School, 12-12
1 9 9 0 .

Those police officers and numerous other white people, such 
as Duff S t o l t z  [Historical Director for the Adventist], Mr & Mrs 
Hart, Mr. Mrs Scott, Mr. Mrs Husson, Mr. Mrs McCollum know that 
Wyers and Bill B o a r d s  [as 2nd ward commissioner] were there with 
Robert S h a r k e y  (Chairman of the Board of CAP & member of DDA and 
our Mayor's husband's law partner) pull the wool over the eyes 
of the two Black Ministers: Jackson & Bailey; which Viola Carr 
(member of the Planning Comm.) was assigned to trick into attending

Those two Black Ministers witnessed Mayor Shirley McFee, as 
a member of the Battle Creek Planning Commission, testify, Nov.
28, 1990, at the "public hearing" where the Hart Hotel was launched 
as a Historical B u i l d i n g  (preparation for future Historical grants) 
that the City of Battle Creek nor any of its city departments knew 
nothing of the Hart Hotel being "purchased" by the Non-profit 
organization: Community Alternative P r o g r a m  (CAP).

A lot of White People know that the Hart Hotel and Imperial 
Tile Building was swapped and traded, not for money but for im
pending grants, like the other buildings downtown. Those White 
People and especially many city employees know that Bill Boards 
(an elected official) and Maude Bristol, together through W.E.R.A. 
and the C.C.D.C., collaborated with the Mayor and her husband's 
law partners to undermind, not only their own race of people, by 
making it possible for two white men: Louis Z a n d e  (International 
Relations Comm. Representative for the City of Battle Creek and 
also a Pharmicist) the owner of the Imperial Tile Building and 
Don Harris, owner of the Hart Hotel, to profit off the misuse of 
Blacks, but all other Races and etnic groups, who attend school, 
work, and live in Washington Heights.

Therefore, if you, Bullock, are sincere about throwing off the 
" S h a ckles" , and, as your article states: "WE ARE NO LONGER C H I L D R E N "
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